TERM 4, WEEK 9 - DECEMBER 2 2020

OUR WEEKLY
NEWSLETTER
SWAN HILL PRIMARY SCHOOL

From Our Principal
Mrs Hayley Doyle

We have completed all of our staffing
appointments for 2021, apart from the
appointment of tutors. We won’t have many staff
changes in 2021. We welcome two new teachers
– Kyle Morris and Katie Adamson. Kyle is a
graduate teacher and Katie has been teaching at
Buninyong Primary School for several years.
We farewell Laurel Boys who will be retiring next
year. Laurel has been teaching for 36 years –
what an achievement! Laurel started teaching at
Swan Hill Primary in 1986 and taught at some
other schools and performed a regional role
since beginning at SHPS in 1986. Laurel has a
strong knowledge base in the area of Literacy
and has provided a significant amount of
guidance and support to staff in her various
roles. Laurel works hard and arrives at school
early each morning to get organised for the day.
She has been a highly respected member of the
staff team and we will miss her! Wishing Laurel
all the very best for her retirement.
We farewell Kristy Summerhayes who has gained
a teaching position at Beverford District Primary
School, starting in 2021. Kristy was first
employed at Swan Hill Primary in 2009 and has
been a great team player and excellent teacher
during her time teaching at SHPS. Kristy often
looks out for others and works hard. We wish
Kristy all the very best in her new position out
at Beverford.
We also farewell Daniel O’Halloran who will be
moving to Castlemaine with his family to take up
a teaching position at Castlemaine Primary
School. Daniel has been a highly regarded
member of the staff team who has strengths in
assessing student achievements and teaching to
cater for individual needs. Daniel can often be
seen in the yard with groups of past students
around him, eager to say hello. We wish Daniel
and his family all the best for their move.
We farewell Siobhan Considine who has been
teaching Grade 1G since Megan Grant went on
Family Leave. Siobhan has been a positive
presence around the school and we thank her for
all of her work over the last few months.

We have been allocated a significant
portion of money to employ tutors to work
with small groups of students in 2021, to
catch students learning up, after a year of
interrupted schooling. We hope to have
our tutors organised to start early in the
new-year. We are also in the process of
appointing a Native Language Assistant to
work at our school for two days per week in
2021.
Please find the staffing roles for 2021 on
the next page.

What's On

Friday 4 December
Whole School Transition
Friday 11 December
Whole School Transition
Monday 14 December
Prep EOY Celebrations
Year 4 EOY Celebrations
Year 6 EOY Celebrations
Student reports sent home
Tuesday 15 December
Year 2 EOY Celebrations
Year 6 Graduation Evening
Wednesday 16 December
Year 1 EOY Celebrations
Year 3 EOY Celebrations
Thursday 17 December
Year 5 EOY Celebrations
Friday 18 December
SWPBS Recognition Tokens Celebration Day
Casual Dress Day (in House Colours)
Last day of 2020 School Year; 1:25pm finish
Monday 1st February, 2021
School starts for all students Prep – Year 6

'

To Do List
Order 2021 Book Packs Online by Dec 4

Return EOY Celebraton Permission Forms
Dress in House Colours on Friday 18th

SHPS 2021 Staffing Roles
Principal - Hayley Doyle
Assistant Principal - Justin Condely (Year 5 Sub-school Leader)
Leadership
Leading Teacher - Janene Thompson (Prep - Year 2 Sub-school Leader)
Leading Teacher - Cailie Skinner –(Year 3, 4 & 6 Sub-school Leader)
Team
Leading Teacher - Michelle Murphy (Wellbeing Leader)

Prep

Year 1

Laura Butler (Leader)
Rach Schulz
(Learning Specialist)
Nandia Brabham

Year 2

Mandy Molloy (Leader)

Jaimee Beasy (Leader)

Katie Adamson

Tayla Bennett

Verity Way

Melissa Snyder

Chloe Threadgold

Year 3

Year 4

Year 5

Nadine Kelly (Leader)

Penee Laughlin (Leader)

Ashden Harrison (Leader)

Molly Henson
Mandy Hinton
(Learning Specialist)

& Lyndsey Caldwell (Shared)

Megan Frame &
Belinda Free (Shared)

Bianca Brasser

Kyle Morris

Mitchell Croft

Specialist

Year 6
Katie Cox (Leader)
Laura Benham
Damian Mangiameli

Teachers
Music- Andrew Kelly
PE - Max Carroll
Indonesian - Leigh Paynter
Science-Bruce Stevens &
Andrew Kelly (shared)

EAL
Anne Pryor

Classroom Support

Education
Support

Karen Quirk

Marlene Myers

Kate Everitt

Rachel Frazzica

Gina Blair

Jan Smith

Kaye Violi

TeeganMcDonald

Jodie Voigt

Stacey Wells

Karen Gurnett

Karen Gorringe

Administraton
Marilyn Lockhart
(Business Manager)
Lee Cox
Jenny James-Bryan
Rhian Edge

Multi-cultural Aide - Anna Hobson
Library - Gloria Koetsveld
and Leanne Stewart
Koorie Officer - Andrew Cameron
Speech - Deri Singleton
Grounds - Mick Fitzpatrick
Canteen - Angela Hendy
Chaplain - Tanya Forrest

C H I L D

S A F E

S T A N D A R D S

@ Swan Hill Primary
Swan Hill Primary School is committed to Child Safety and we have a zero tolerance for child abuse.
the safety and well being of all children is a primary focus. We want children to be safe, happy, and
empowered, where they are respected and have a voice that is heard. All allegations and safety concerns will
be treated very seriously and consistently though our policies and procedures.
To ensure the safety and best interests of all children, we take into account the cultural safety of Aboriginal
children and Torres Strait Islander children, children from culturally linguistically diverse backgrounds, as well
as the safety of children with disabilities and who are vulnerable.

Students of the Week
Prep B
Prep C
Prep N
Prep S
1G
1M
1W
2B
2J
2M
2S
3H
3K
3O

Term 4 - Week 8

Spensa
Mitchell
Hamish
Miyah
Noah
Mayla
MaddY
Emily
Lilly
Harper
Paige
Archie
Isabella
Accacia

4B
4C
4L
5B
5F
5H
6H
6K
6M
PE
Music
Science
ICT
Indonesian

Specialist Subject
Students of the Week

Jenna
Justan
Tiara
Clancy
Ruby
Tillie
Gus
Tory
Tahmeka
Ruby
Harper 6H
Ruby 5F
Ruby 1M
Brayden 1W
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Curriculum (Student-free) Days 2021
Thursday 28th January (Staff Professional Learning/Preparation)
Friday 29th January (Staff Professional Learning/Preparation)
Friday 19th March (Parent/Teacher Goal Setting Day)
Monday 19th April (First day of Term 2)
Monday 1st November (Staff Professional Learning).

2021 Peer Mediators
A peer mediator is a year six student that helps in the Prep and
Grade 1 areas. The reason for this is so the teachers don’t have
to deal with kids with little problems. All 30 students went to the
Scout Hall for Peer Mediation training. We were handed a book
full of texts telling us about peer mediation. The book had listed
role plays, how to solve different situations we also learnt about
win-win situations. We enjoyed role plays walking us through step
by step, games, and learning about what a win-win situation is.
We are looking forward to going into the yard and helping all of
the Preps and Grade 1’s with their little problems.

Tillie Bennett and Nioka Nalder

In peer mediation we focused on
making sure we remember what
A.L.F.C.E.C meant. We learnt that
A.L.F.C.E.C means; Agree to
mediate, Listen how it is for
everyone, Focus on needs, Create
win-win possibilities, Evaluate
possibilities and Create an
agreement. I loved acting out
situations and solving problems
without solving the problem myself.
I’m really looking forward to
walking around the yard and helping
others when help is needed.

Kaidyn Tants

As a new Peer Mediator for 2021 we did some
training last week on Monday and Tuesday. Mr
Carroll, Mrs Frame and Miss Snyder ran the training.
We read through a book to learn everything to be a
good Peer Mediator. I have enjoyed role playing and
acting out how to be a good peer mediator. I’m looking
forward to be hanging out with the kids and trying to
fix their problems so they can play nicely together.

Sunny Barry

The other peer mediators and I had to walk down to
the Ken Harrison oval with Mr. Carroll to learn how to
handle situations with younger kids. Some of the
activities we did were roll play scenarios, we learnt what
we should say to the kids in order and what traits we
need to be a good mediator.
I enjoyed learning new things on kids emotions and their
problems. Another thing I really liked was roll plays
because it was entertaining being active whilst learning.
In the roll plays I mainly enjoyed being peer mediator
because I felt like a leader, powerful and responsible.
I am looking forward to being out with the younger kids.
I love children they are the most adorable thing ever
and would love to be responsible for them. I have two
baby cousins, this is where I got my passion for kids.

Ella Semia

H A P P Y

holidays

With the generosity of the Ronald
McDonald House Charity Meika and
her family have been given an
amazing gift of a family holiday to
sunny Queensland in 2021 to spend
some quality time together.
Meika is looking forward to visiting
the theme parks and the beach.

ONLINE BOOK List ORDERING
There will be NO BOOK
LIST COLLECTION DAYS
Book packs must be ordered
and paid for online.
Orders due FRIDAY 4th
DECEMBER 2020.

Book Packs will be delivered direct to classrooms ready for the first
day of school. All orders received after Friday 4th December will
incur a $4 late order fee (Late orders may not be delivered prior to
first day of school.)
To order please follow the steps below:
Visit www.jiofficeproducts.com.au
Click on the Student Booklist Icon
Enter your School ID: SHP345
Select the correct year level for 2021
fill in student name
enter requirements and select 'add to
order'
go to checkout and enter details.
(Please note; each child’s order must be
submitted individually.)

Items required to be named, covered, etc. will be
sent home during the first week of school.
Student Netbooks (Year 3-6 ) can be paid for
online, with the Book Pack, or to the School
Office in 2021.

Contact the Office if you require further
information or assistance.

Walk on Wednesday

Junior:

Senior:

Willow PN

Peyton 6M

‘I like the exercise’

‘It’s healthy walking to school’

YOUR

Wellbeing
MATTERS

Wellbeing
Term 4

Respectful Relationships...

In the Classroom
Respectful Relationships acknowledges that children of any age have challenges to overcome, teaching social
and emotional skills appropriate to their age and level of maturity. It is being taught in all government and
Catholic schools and many independent schools from Prep to Year 12, as a core component of the Victorian
Curriculum.
In the primary years, Respectful Relationships focuses on treating everyone with respect and dignity. It is
taught as part of the Health and Physical Education and Personal and Social Capability areas of the Victorian
Curriculum.
The supporting Resilience, Rights & Respectful Relationships teaching and learning materials have been
developed by world-leading experts from the University of Melbourne. These age-appropriate resources align
to the Victorian Curriculum and include lesson plans and activities that help students learn and practise social
skills and apply them in a positive way to learning, life and relationships.
The Resilience, Rights & Respectful Relationships resources cover eight topics for each year level.
Topic 1: Emotional Literacy
Topic 5: Stress Management
Topic 2: Personal Strengths
Topic 6: Help-Seeking
Topic 3: Positive Coping
Topic 7: Gender and Identity
Topic 4: Problem Solving
Topic 8: Positive Gender Relations

Child Safe Standards...

Swan Hill Primary School is working towards embedding a culture of Child Safety at the school in numerous
ways. We ask and encourage the community to add value to any of these strategies and policies by contacting
us with your ideas and feedback for improvement. Please visit our school website to view our Child Safe
standards, policies and procedures. Below is a snapshot of ways we will embed the Child Safety Standards.
Development and implementation of a Child Safety Policy endorsed by School Council
Zero tolerance of Child abuse – all staff are trained in Mandatory Reporting annually
An effective Student Engagement, Wellbeing & Inclusion Policy
Promotion of standards via newsletter, website and Facebook
Provide and deliver an engaging curriculum
Have clearly defined roles within the school
Planning across the school to deliver standards of behaviour for students, healthy and respectful
relationships,
resilience and child abuse awareness and prevention.
Behaviour expectations from the staff, students and families

School Wide Positive Behaviour Support
COMMITMENT - I will do my best to achieve success.

When we visit the Office or Canteen at our school, our
Commitment expectations are, we:
we wait our turn.

